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NATIONAL UNIONTICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Abraham Lincoln,
OF rmwAs.:

POE TICPRESIDENT.
Andrew JolAnson,

OF TENNESSEE.

Col. H. 0. Alleman.
We have made but little allusion to this

gentleman during his present official career,
but we itre free to confess that we watched

_

and scrutinized his coarse during the last two
setzioUs:of the Legislature both :closely and
critlettlly. He gave unmistakable evidences
of abilitywhichfar exceeded the most san-
guine expectations of his friends, and even
his political enemies admire his talents and
acknowledge his superior fitness for the po-
sition he wimples. There is no disguising
or denying the faot that Col. H. C. Alleman
has proved himself one of the very,.best Rep-
resentatives which Dauphin county has yet
sent to the Legislature, and added to his ea'
parity, he has, and uses unswerving energy,
high-toned dignity and honor, close applica-
tion 'to business, always in his place, and ever
watchful over the interests of his constitu-
ents, as well as the Commonwealth at large.
Daring the last two sessions Cal. Alleman
never missed avote, although part of thetime
he did himself great injustice by attending
the sessions, when severe illness would have
justified him inbeing confined to bed, but he

had the interests of his constituents at heart,
and was willing to make any personal sacri-
fice for their benefit. We arepleased to learn
that Col. Allemanhas no opposition whatever
for a re-nomination, and his re-election by an
increased and handsome majority is conceded
on all hands. If the people were generally
as careful in the selection of their legisla-
tors there would be less of the odium which
turf attaches to the General Assembly.

'ihe Pensions of the Disabled Brave.

We alladedyesterday, to the positive decla-
rations of leading copperheads at the recent
Chicago Convention, to the effect that if the
Deraocracy succeeded in electing McClellan,
peace would immediatelY -follow, and then the
debt incurred in conducting "this unright-
eons war," would be repudiated. Then, ex-
claimed one of the speakers of* the assembled
faithfulat Chicago, the -20's and 10-40's now
hoarded by the rich, will not be worth a pinch of
snuff. Such a repudiation will affect more
than the bonds of the Government—it will

vitiate and render worthless every dollar of
money issued by the nation, and leave more
than the rich to regret their confidence in the
Government. It will, of course, be a repudi-
ation of every obligation created by the strug-
gle to secure the substantial peace of the
Country. _Every disabled soldier now living on
hispension—every widow and fatherless child
now dependent on the nob/6 care of the Govern-
ment for supprt—every aged parent who has
given the only support they possessed, in the son
who was sacrificed in battie—all alike, the cred-
itor who gave his material substance, the sol-
dier who wasted his strength;; and the
wife and mother, who . gave their- , dear-

- est love and -affection~all will be swept
WO beggary to" complete the Democratic
triumph should George icClellan be-
creme President, and thereby be made
the tool of the demagogues to whom he is in-
debtedfor his nomination. 143:t 11S not be mis-
taken in this fact. When rebellion was in
preparation the people of theloyal States were
billed to sleep by the DenAratio leaderswith

the assurance that the South did not mean
war, but only the stern vindication of their
"social and domestic institutions." Events
have Since proves what the South really
did mean, while the ashes of burned Cham-
bersburg prove the devilish purport of these
outrages. Now the same Democratic leaders
insist that the election of 31'CleHan only means
"peace." Let the people beware' of the
"peace" thus offered, because it willbe one of
bankruptcy and beggary-,of humiliation and
shame—ofruinand degradation—of acountry
changed on the map of the world, and of a

government erased from the roll of nations.

Political.
Centre county presents a^ strong Union

tickeHirr tfirrsoppoif.bl- the'people thereof at
the Ootober election:. The following are the
nix4inations

Assembly, Maj. Robert .11 Forster; Cott:
missioner, John R. Forster; Auditor, John
Irwin.

The same convention also nominated Ed-
refund Blanchard, of Bellefonte, as the candi-
date for State Senator, subject to theconfirma-
tion of the conferees of the Senatorial Dis-
trict. Mr..Blanohard is extensively known
to the prominent men of the State, and recog-
nized as one of the ablest and most honora-
ble lawyers in the profession. He would
make a Senator of whom any distriot might
well be prondouid we earnestly 'trust that we
may have the pleasure of seeing him occupy
a seat in the Senate the coming winter. It is
tanderstood that the-Congressi.•nal Conferees
of Centre county will vote for William H.
Armstrong, which will secure him the nomi-
nation of the district.

Delaware county haiOnst nominated the
following strongticket, the best iu allrespects
ever put forth by the tnion men of that
aountr_ •

Congress, John M. , Broomall; Senate,
Cooper Talley; Assembly, >Ellwood

!Tyson; Commissioner, George Drayton; Di
rector of the Poor, David Trainer; Coroner,
'George W.- &emelt; Auditor, Smut Dot.
egik • - •

`.1:1110:1110T" MGR tho, Vrickodnotor of
tits Administration. Why.dom It iS4I to we
ti! lOWANS ask. loom*? •

Saarfoleir of-Treason- ilreai:-the Chicago
Market.

We cull somechoice specimens of the "Free
Speech " which it is the "greatmission of the
Democratic party" to protect, from the pre-
liminary orations at Chicago that inspired
and indoetrianted the 'representative masses
of that party attending upon the Convention :

Atone of the meetings held on Saturday
night, the distinguished Isaiah Rynders, one
of the main pillars of the Democracy in New
York, very candidly said :

"Atthe old lineWhigConvention someone.
had called the Southern people traitors, but
he knew the South were as gallant, chivalrous,
and noble a pe•pie as God ever .created. (Cat-
calls, yells, and other DerioCratic applause.)
-He was sorry the South had taken the steps
they had, but God knows they had just cause to
act as thfy did ad."

Benjandn. Allyn, of New York, did not be-
lieve there was a secessionist per, se in the
whole South, and if the abolitionists were
thrown:mit of power they would all come
back. The people sawthis, and if they could
not put Lincoln out by ballots, they would raise
en masse and do it by bullets."

The Hon. F. A. Leaver, of New York, de-
glared, "peacefully if tee can, forcibly xf we

must, we will no lona. support this war."
Col. Stambaugh, of Ohio, said in a loudly

applauded speech, that "When this war is over
he would not give apinch of snufffor the 5:20s
and the 10:40ehoarded by the lieh."

James H. Reed,'s member of Congress from
Indiana, made a speech which even the Chi-
cago Times shirkedfrom publishing, until,by
emasculation, it was stripped of the major
portion of its outspoken.treason.

He declared open hostility to the draft, and
urged on all, if Abraham the Ist and his sa-
traps attempted to enforce it, to resist it to the
death. Let every one, he said, who preferred
liberty to death, arm himself, if he could get
no others to join him, and where there were
others, let them organize in squads and com-
panies, and with arms, drill twice a week and
be prepared for the worst. If anybody in
shoulder-straps attempts toarrest you without
a warrant, shoot him down. If thcy come in
force, call in yourneighbors andfight them to:
the death. Who were they ? Only weak men
like ourselves, who had usurped the duties of
the civil authorities.. A million and a half of
freemen were opposed to this military despot-
ism, and could wipe it out in a day.

There is much more of the same. sort to be
got from the oratory of the great occasion at
Chicago; butthis may be enough:to show how
wofully the "freedom of speech"has been sup-.
pressed in this poor, tongue-tied country of
ours, andto demonstratehow'vitally necessary
t is for the."Democratic party", to restore to

American citizens theliberty of untrammelled
utterance.

Washington on Tories.

The tories of the Revolution occupied pre-
cisely the place of the Copperheadti in our
day. They resisted the Government, gave
aid and comfort to the enemy, got up a fire in
the rear upon every occasion that offered, and
did their best to distract and divide the puhli.c
sentiment and bring defeat upon the army..
General Washington, although mild, amiable
and conciliatory, could not stand these Cal
lows, and hoaccordingly advocated extreme
measures against them. In a letter to Gov-
ernor Trumbull, of . Connecticut,• written dur-
ing theRevolution, in relation to disaffected
and disloyal persons, he said:

"As it is now very apparent that we have
nothing to dependupon in the present con-
test but ourown strength, care, firmness and
union, should , not the same measures be
adopted in your and every other Government
on the continent? Would it not be prudent to
seize on those tories who have been, are, and that
we know Will be active against us P Why should
persons, who arepreying upon the vitals of their
country. be suffered to skulk at targe while we
know they will do us every mischief in their
power? These, sir, are points I beg leave to
submit to your serious considerations."

These are our sentiments exactly, and the
argument that was good then, is equally good
now. Why, indeed, "should persons, who
are preying upon the vitals of their country,
be Permttted to skulk at large?" Especially
with arms in their hands, ready for assassina-
tion, arson, or any other villainy that will
help their allies—the rebels. Or why should
they beallowed.to secrete immense quantities
of fire-arms and ammunition on the plea of
having theright to bear arms. Ifour author-
ities have been at fault in these matters,
the error.las been. on the side of .lenieney.
We hope that nofurther harm will come of it.

“The Key Note.”
At a recent meeting of the Democratic asso

ciation in Washington, Dr. Allen declared
that he would make everyproposition to the
South to come back again, but if they failed
he would not prosecute a war against a people
who had a right to declare what form of gov-
ernment they would live under. Amos Ken-
dall, who was present, said "that was just
what our opponents would have us say—that
we were willing to divide the Union, ifa com-
promise could not be had. Let us first elect
our men ; unite to put down this iniquitous
administration, and then we can lo' this or
any other - thing that may be practicable/
And the:Boston Courier, in remarking upon
the preceediugs, says Mr. Kendall "gives the
truekey-note to the Democratic music. Un-
doubtedly he does. Not a word against the
proposition to divide the Union. We must
put downthis administration, says Mr. Ken-
dall, and then we can "do thisorany other
thing that may be practicable." Let us choose
goodand true men, says the Courier, that is,
lotus choose our men, "and all the rest may be
safely left to the future."

_
• •

REMEMBER DOEGLLS.—The words of Doug-
las at the outbreak of the rebellion have not

yet lost theirsignificance. If there is a peace
man who divides his sympathies between the

North and the South, or who believes that
the issue of war or peace hangs now, or ever
did, upon the result of aProsidentialcontest,

, . •

let him ponder wei4 the ords-Of the greatwordsof
of the Democrat-5y

" The skive question is a mere excuse. The
election of Lincoln i* a mere pretext. "The pres-
ent" secession movement is the result of an
enormous conspiracy, formed more -than a
year aincs=,fermed by leaders in theSouthern
c0up:49 0(7 moretin= twelve months ego.--
The airaiiiika4 -it sow. known,'.armies &WO
beenraisedi-witi is 'levied to accomplish it.--
There are only `:sides -to the question.
-Every mina must be for, the United.States or
against Thsie, can 'lta no neutrak in this
tilt j_ OltitPOMO orb~ailbiw"

CAPTURE OF ATLAITII !

GLORIOUS NEWS.
THE CITY OCCUPIED
GENT HARDEE KILLED

REBEL ARMY CUT TO PIECES

OfficialWar Bulletin
Louisirrma, Sept. 2

Brig. Gen. Ewing, commanding Western
District'ot Kentucky, has just received a dis-
patch from the front, announcing that Sher-
man's advance entrred Attan aat nine o'clock,
this morning. No farther particulars received.

FURTHER FROM ATLANTA.
NABHVILLE, Sept. 2.—Gen. Shermates ad-

vance entered Atlanta this morning at elev. n
o'clock, and, the NllOlO Federal force ..Kkter
to-day. '

LATER—OFFICIAL DISPATCH.
WdSHINGTON, September. 2d, 10:4.5 r. nt

Maj. Gen. Dix. New York:—The following
telegram, from Major General Slocum, dated,
this day in Atlanta, andjust received, confirms
the capture of that city:

"Gem Sherman has taken Atlanta, and the
Twentieth corps now occupy the city.

"The battle was fought near that place, in,
which General Sherman was successful. The!
particulars are not known.

(Signed,) H. H. SLOCUM,
Major General.

An unofficial report states that in the battle
fought .near Lost Point, by Gen. Sherman,
with Hood, the rebel army was.cut in two,
with very heavy loss to the enemy, and that
Gen. Hardee was killed. Our loss is not
known. EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

THUNDERBOLT FOR COPPERHEA
The Approaching Draft

TS. BURDENS HATERLILLY . LIGHTENED

Grant Wants but 100,000 More Men
These to Finish the Rebellion

and Restore Peace.

[OFFICIAL DISPATCH.]
WAR DEPARTS:IF-14T,

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2-8 P. M.

This department has received intelligence
this evening that Gen. Sherman's advance en-
tered Atlanta about noon to day. The par-
ticulars have not yet been received, but tele-
graphic communication during the night with
Atlanta direct is expected.

It is ascertained with reasonable certainty
that the naval and other credits required by
the act of Congress will amount to 200,000;in-
eluding New York, which has not been re-
ported yet to the Department ; so that the
President's call of July 10 is practically re-
duced to 300,000 men to meet and take the
place of—-

liirst—The new enlistments in the navy ;

Second—The casualties of battle, sickness,
prisoners and desertion ; and

Third—The hundred clays' troops, and all
others going out by expiration of service this

One hundred thousand new troops prompt-
ly furnished are all that General Grant asks
for the capture of Richmond and to give a
finishing blow to the rebel armies yet in, the
held. The residue of the call would be ade-
quate for garrisons in forts and to guard all
the lines of communication, and supply, free
the country from guerrill4s, ,give security to
trade, protect commerce and travel, and
establish peace, order andtranquility in every
State. EDWIN ?L .J.C.ANTON,

Secretary of War.

Union of the British North
American Provinces.

o}LumoTTETowy, P. E. I, Sept. 2.
TheConvention called to effect a union be-

tween the °median and other British North
American Provinces ie about to assemble here.
Belegates are in attendance from Canada,
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed-
ward's Island.

Gen. Meade in Philadelphia
-Plawntammt,.Bot. 3

General Meade arrived in this city at an
early hour this •morning, on a visit to his
family

Deolino in Gold.
NEwTwat, Sept. 8 . 18. Y.

Gold him declinedt0_52.42 mince the receipt
of the g/whiss gm 0.11120,

ArltimorousSacrilege—TheFun—-
fleet thing on Record—Devil
Turned Saint.
One of the funniest things that ever oc

curred, or perhaps everwill occur, took place
at the regular opening of the Convention at
Chicago, on Tuesday last :

On the conclusion of the benediction by
Bishop Whitehouse, which constituted a part
of the opening exercises, he commenced the
recitation of .the Lord's Prayer, in which the
delegates attempted, by request, to join in
concert, and it is described by an eye-witness
as the richest of all rich affairs. The an-
nouncement was hardlymade by the reverend
gentleman, and he had but articulated the
opening words of the prayer, when confusion
confounded ran through the whole assembly.
Hadthey been called on to join in the chorus
of "Pass the Flowing Bowl," or " The Bon-
nie Blue Flag," or " Just another Drink Be-
fore We Go," they would have been equal to
the emergency ; but the Lord's Prayer
was " too many" for them. However,.
for the sake of harmony, (?) they
started in. One delegate, whose early educe-
tien evidently had not been neglected, vocif-
erated at the toof his voice, "Now I lay me
down to sleep;" a Western delegate thought
himself all right with "On Jordan's stormy
banks Istand;" a clerical brother, "Our life
hangsby a single thread a delegate from
the Wabash was troubled as to "When shall I
see Jesus;" a peace fellow from Illinois gave
with good nasal twang, "How tedious and
tasteless the hour;" a NewYorker (capt. Ryn-
ders probably) seemed anxious to know when
he "Could tread his title clear to mansions in
the skies, and a short-haired Bowery Boy was
anxious to "let her rip," because he claimed
"she's all oak;" a tavern-keeper cleverly piped,
"Hy spirits never wane;" a country squire,
the first time from home, proclaimed, "Know
all men by theab presents,' and a Keystone
boy capped the climax with, "Down with tte
traitors, up with the flag."

The furor was of but short duration, but
indescribably funny and characteristic. The
Lord's prayer had evidently "played out ' with
the Chicago Convention.

J3O Eciegrap

FROM WASHINGTON
R FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC

A Deserter HungTo-Day.

REPORTS FROM GEN. SHERIDAN.
Early's Forces Falling Back.

iverill Captures Wagons, BattleFlags,Cattle, &e

GENERAL SHERIDAN'S ARM ON THE HOVE.
11111=!I

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.
The latest information from the Army of

the Potomac is that nothing of note has trans-
pired for some time.

Picket firing is indulged inparts of the line
at night, but almost entirely ceases during
the day.

A. private named Chandler, of battery K,
Fourth United States artillery, is to be hung
to-day for desertion.

The following official dispatch was received
last night:

The enemyare on the move down the vol-
ley, falling back towards Winchester. Gen-
eral Aver;ll attacked and drove Vaughan's
cavalry from some point north of Bun-
ker Hill to within. six miles of Winches-
ter, when his advance was stopped by a divi-
sion of infantry.

Gen. Averill captured 20 wagons, battle-
flags and a number of prisoners and a herdof
cattle.

Gen. Sheridan moved last night with his
whole army.

TENNESSEE.

A BATTLE. NEAR NAST/MLR—THE REBELS DRIVEN

BT GENERALROUSSEAU—WHEELER'S FORCE RE-
PORTED ADTANC/Zia.

Neen-nual, Sept. 1.
A rebel force, estimated 1,000 strong, with

twelve guns, were within seventeen miles of
Nashville, on the New Freedom pike, at day-
light this morning.

Major General Itonsaeau,with a body of cav-
alry and infantry, started yesterday and met
the enemy's advance early this morning.
Sharp skirmishing ensued, with varying suc-
cess. At the last accounts Rousseau had
driven the rebels three miles towards Mur-
freesboro.

A messenger from the advance reports that
Wheeler's whole force is between this city and
Murfreesboro, and that there is a large rebel
force at Lebanon. Prisoners endgame woun-
ded have been sent from Rousseau's front.
I,4:•,■:4A: ,Aso=l4vAYAls;lM,l4lpirc-8tf:4,,Mi11*i0.#4024

1tA11.11.0AD

LoursvmLn, Sept. 1.—Passengers from
Nashville report that. Wheeler, Forrest and
Roddy are engaged in tearing up the track of
the Great Western railroad, between Nashville
and the Tennessee river.

'l he Union says that Rousseau has made
such disposition of his force that these rebel
commands cannot injure the road, and that
Rousseau has gone out to give Wheeler battle.

GENEBAL sousszetr's mown or warxime.

1, 1/man:um, Sept. 2.—Several. miles of the
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad were
burned by Wheeler's forces yesterday. Gen.
Rousseau drove the rebel force within
three miles of Lagrange, yesterdm afternoon,

..with uennuorn ..tatanc4s. no report. th.t
the head of Wheeler's column left the Mur-
freesboro pike about ten o'clock, moving from
the Tennessee and Alabama Railroad in the
direction of Franklin.

Rousseau is in close pursuit, and persons
just in from Franklin report that town in the
hands of Wheeler's forces, he haying entered
and captured it last night.

Our casualties, in the skirmishing of yes-
terday, 'were 5 killed and 50 wounded.

A knell body of rebels fired on a train on
the Alabama and Tennessee Railroad, at
Brentwood, eight miles fr.om here.

The rebel loss yesterday was eight killed
and fifteen wounded. The telegraph is open
south of this point.

The Indian War.
A SPEO/AL AGENT SENT .01:1T BP TUB ENDUE

BUREAU-PROCLAMATION OP TUE GOVERNOR OP
COLORADO.

WASEINGTON, Sept. 2
An official dispatch received here to-day

says the murders and depredations on the
plains are committedby comparatively few of
the several Indian tribes. It is understood
the Indian Bureau has sent thither a special
agent with a view to the pacification of the
disaffected savages.

The fact may not be generally known that
the Governor of Colorado has issued aprocla-
mation urging either individuals or armed or-
ganizations to kill and destroy the hostile
Indians, and seize theirproperty, distinguish-
ing between those which are friendly and
those which are not so. _ This proceeding of
the Governor is independent of the Federal
authorities, and may increase rather than
lessen the calamities to which settlers and
emigrants are now exposed.

DEPUT OF THE =DUNS BY GYN. 817LLT
ST. Innis, Sept. 2.—The Sioux City (Iowa)

.Register of the 27th nit, says that Mr. Sell, of
the Quartermasters' department, has just ar
rived; triim Fort Union, and reports that a bat-
tleoccurredbetweenGeneral Sully's command
and about 5,000 Indians, on Amite river, on
July 25, in which the Indians were defeated
with & loss of 150. Our loss was five killed
and twenty or thirty wounded. -

.

The Shenandoah Valley:
OEN. EARLY STILL IN 'TIM VALLEY—EIS HUD

Qllthillrata AT DIJNISEIIa,L.
Paranoia, Sept. 2.

The American's special dispatch, dated at
Charlestown, Va., Sept. 2, says; "I have been
machdisappointed on learning that the dis-
patchis which I sentyou from Berryville luei,e
failed reach their destination. •

as"Ikayo not sirfacient time in this dispatch,
theimail closesat Harper's Ferry at 1:15 P.

s., tolenter into details, but will simply state
the. Oincipal points of information which

I.hwere tainedby a reconnoissance.
" the first place Early has not left, and

has n intention of leaving the valley. His
head artery are at Bunker Hill, half way be-
tween Martinsburg and Winchester. He is
busily engaged in repairing and putting up
the te graph line, and hasaireadytelegraphio
comm nication with Richmond from this
side o Woodstock.

"Eddy is receiving reinforcements, and
Fitz fingh Lee is known to have received 300
fresh hprses for his cavalry, who' are said to
numb& 7,000. . • ' • •

" There is a regular stage from Winchester
to Sts ton. which runs every day, and seve-
ral offitiers and soldiers . are receiving short
farlougles to go home and return to Winches-
ter, which doesnot look as thoughle intend-
efeb, leave the valley.' - • •

11,10iCillft at Reedit's..
Braidito, Sept. 3.

Quite=excitement prevails at'Reading to-
day. The bells are ringing, eannone firing
andthe people gekersliy ,rejOieing oyikt
the Tiet moat&

Railroad.Accident.
Buirmtosrb Sept. 3. 10:40 a. at.

The train from New York last night ran off
the track near Perry mansville, and it is re-
ported that five persons were killed and sev-
enteen wounded. The passengers did not
reach here till 9 o'clock this morning. No
particulars of the accident have yet been re-
ceived.

SECOND DISPATCH.
Beurretottz, Sept. 3.

It is now ascertained that no person was
killed by the accident on the Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Wilmington railroad. Three
cars were thrown from the track and turned
over on the side, they were much shattered.
The locomotive and forward cars didnot go
off the track. The accident was caused by
the opening of a switch. Five military offi-
cers and soldiers and two civilians were more
or less injured and five of them receive seri-
ous wounds. We have not yet ascertained
the names. The . accident occurred at three
o'clock this morning.

From New York.
NEW Yomr, Sept. 3

Mr. Romero,the MexicanMinister, emphat
ically denies that Juarez has left or intends to
leave Mexico, and asserts that the Mexican
Republic will yet be re-established.

The Etna and Teutonic sailed for Europe
to-day with $30,000 in specie.

Muller, the alleged murderer of Mr. Briggs,
goes out in the Etna.

The Heels sailed for Boston this morning.

Kentucky.
BeQUADE'S AND jERSEY'S GUERRILLAS.

LotasvErmu. Sept. 1
Fifteen guerrillas, under Billy M'Quade, are

reported to have thrown an engine off the
track of the Lebanon Branch railroad, this af-
ternoon, six miles from New Haven. They
burned the express and baggage oarsand rob-
bed the passengers, and lett .in the direction
of Bit? dstown.

Jersey's gang of two hundred guerrillas re-
turned this morning from a raid to the Ohio
river, and encamped four miles from New
Castle. The inhabitants of that town mo-
mentarily expected an attadk.

CALIFORNIA.

SAN FRANCISCO, August 21
The Union Republican State Convention

have nominated for Presidential electors J.
G. McCallum, Samuel Brannan, Rev. C. C.
McClay, J. Wing Oliver and William Crane,
and, as a matter of precaution, have instructed
them to cast their votes for Lincoln and
Johnson.

A nolle prosequi has been entered in the
case of W. R. Smiley, for keeping the treas-
ure recovered from the steamer Golden Gate.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. I.—J. C. Ncßuer, of
Ran Francisco, has been nominated by the
UnionRepublican Convention for Congress
from the Southern district of California, Wil-
Liam Bisby from the Middle district, and
dohn Bidwell from the Northern district.
This is regarded as an excellent ticket.

NEW ADV 141RTISEM PINTS.
H. C. O.IITH,

Teacher of thePim°, Melodeon, nu. and
S'aeging,

No. 15, 'imp STREET, DHLOW MARI=
sep3-d6ms

FOR BALE.
A VERY desirable private DWELLING

offered at private sale, situated In the upperpan at
the city. Fnquireor MRS. C. BOXGARDNFR,

sep3•alwl North street.

E. C. GOBIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

OFFICE IN TIIIRD STREET, ADM'S MAILICB7 SMUT.
aa- Bounties, Pensions and. Pack Pay collected at, legal,

rates. isep3-413tn

IVANTED.

MRS. MINNIE DAY, who has an engage-
monk in one of the Theatrical companies of this

place for thenext' six months, wants a gold rRIVATE
BOARDING BOl7tH in thecentral portion of the city.
Address as above, Harrisburg. Pa. [sep34lt*

NOR. RENT,

THAT extensive andfinely located HOTEL
STAND, at the corner of Pennsylvania avenue and

Hoes street, Harrisburg. It is ..ntirely now, and in the
midst of the most thriving portion of the city, and fronts
on both of the ablve n .me I streets. It contains sixty
spare rooms and al. of the most improved • too Urn hotel
applianees—eooking ranges, hotand cold waterfor baths,
gas, sc.

The basement is imp, comnrdlous, and one of the beat
in the city for a Restaurant. For information, Nddrtss or
apply to OLIVER EDWARDS, Agent,

Sept. 3, 1361.—{sep3-Im] Pr Geo G. KIINKS.i.

PUBLIC SALE

VALUABLE REAL ESTAT
On Friday October 91, 1864, •

viria, be sold at public sale, the following
VV trainable real estate, late the estate of Daniel Hain,

decased
No. I—A FARM situated in Mi'die 'Paxton township

Dauphin county, about time mina from the borough of
Dauphin, and two miles from Clarke Ferry, adjoining
lands of Magdalena Han on the east, Susanebanna 'deer
on the aonth, H. MiKee on the west, and Peters' Moun-
tain on the north,

Ccmtiining 347 Aerrs and 152 Percher,
Strict 'immure,.of whichabout fifty aerial is well, covered
with Timber ; the ba'ance 13 under Rood fence sad In a
tine qate of cultivation. One hundred morel is Bottom
Land, which for trucking end raidng all .kinds of grata
and grace, is not suriianied by any land on the banks of
the Susquehanna river, having thereon eroc ed a

A DOUBLE LOG HOUSE,
MAwell and porno in th.klohen, TWO BARNS, Wagen
Shod, CoraCrib„ Grain House, and otherrt.ceaStuy out•
building& Also, a good

APPLB ORCHARD
Of choice fruit. • There aro seven never-failing springs
which give running water in nearly every field on
thefont. For grain and stock farm, it is not sums. Bed
by as.y in thecounty. The Pennsylvania 0311221, Northern
Central Mimed, Harrisburg and Lewistown Turnpike
pass through this fa-m.

No. 2—A TRACT Ote MOUNTAIN LAND, adjoining the
aforesaid farm,

Cunten* Eighty-three Acres.
About four of which is cleared with a HOUSE and STA-
BLE thereon. Also asnumber of Choice Fruit Trees, with
a good splineof water at the door.

A l- The above property will be sold In Woes, if de-
sired. The Mansion tract will also be divided and sold in
twiiptec s, If the!,able.

No. 3—A TR .ICT OF LAND situate In Jefferson town-
ship, Dauphin cou.,ty, RBI 'Ming lands of Peter Enterilne,
James Patterson, Isaac Paul, and E Maus,

Contaming 29 Ave. and 110 Perches,
Strict measunt, o which about ten areaare cleared and
under good fence. The remainder is well covered with
T.mber.

sir Sale to commence at 10 o'clock a. x., when at-
tendance will be given and conditions mai e known, by

DANIEI. PO irFENBRIGER,
JOSEPR ORWI,

isepa.dltiwtd] Adminiatratora.
gancaidar Raaminer, Lebanon Ocittrier and Reading

Agler insert once a week, and aend billto thlaace, lin-
utediately, for oolleot.on.l

- wmmirriv vvr

AA GOOD COOK. Apply at
pep2-d2tl THIS OFFICE

LOST:

AROLL of MONEY containing about $2OO
—one PO 1. S. no one 110 U. 8. oompound

interest uolo, and the balance navy all lo Gevotnannot
inonei merard.aill be *ld by.leavtna It at.

asta ito] 'TOM OP7IOII.
ASSIGNICVS ACCOtIST.•

HZ amount of Jonas 0. Bringer, assignee
1::or--Joba Seeger. of Oonewego townaldp. hag beta

flied to the Court of Cowan Phut of Dauphin nanny,

.naiegegam
thernatlrmed ontha Sharrigy Nemiher,llll6,

NB shown lo the contrary. ,

geIIiMBICA L MR*.fietbiniBl9%

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW OPENIN G
FOR

Fall and 'Winter Trade!
CLOAKS,

CIRCULARS
CLOAKS

BROCHE
AND MOURNINI

SHAWLS !
AND MOURNING

BALMORALS AND SCARFS!
FURS!FURS!!

The Largest and best selected stock In this city I
at the

New. Cloak Store,
IN D. W. GROSS' NEW BLOCK,

HARRISBURG, PA.
Eep2sf

BALTIMORE

COMMISSION ROUSE.
J. HENRY GTESE,

GENERAL COMIUSSION MERCELANT,

21 Spears' Maly,

BALTIMORE
sr CAM ADVA NMImade 011. CM:MGM/WU as SnOTL

received, if desired. [aep2Bc•

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY !

rp H E undersigned
have establi,bed a FAG-

' IRY at Harrisburg,
ar the purpose of manulse

tutting

11.00 P SKIRTg• 1
all styles, sizes, shapes

id qualities We pay par.
inter attention to the very
test English Si.el. We
!el,a large aat.ortnatir COll-
-on hand. OurFide&
otn at. NO. 24 SECOND

adjoining J. it
Boyd'a Chair and Furniture Ra,tas, where we wi I Stall
Very low, at Wholesale and Retail. Our Retail Litll:La-
ment is in charge or competent 1. di s.

CoHEN BROS. & Cfk,
No. 24 !-ed-diat stre.r., Ham-burg.mule:Jan

Proposals for Hay.
AOSEETANT QUARTIERMAL,TER'S OPPit

HAERISBULLO„ PENNA., A Ugat..l SO, 1564

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at
this office until 1.2 o'clock. n„ Mopiny, rub r 5,

Itir4 to furnish this department with (300) Thrre Hundred
Tons of baled Timothy Hay, (2,000) two thousand pounds
per ton, all to be of the be-t merchantable quality, sub-
jeA to such Mapco sonas I may uireut.

11. y to be (leave ed at Harti burg. l'a.
Proposal, for any amount ov r „50) }iffy Tons of Hay

on Ibis contract, w 11 be received.
Hatt party obtaininga connect will be required to en-

ter intobonds with approved sureties for its faithful exe-
cution.

The department reserves to itself the right to reject
any or sh bids ifnot deemed -absfaetory.

Proposals will be addressed to Captain E. C. Relehen-
bach, Ass% Quartelm4ab-r Vol,s Harrisburg, Pa., and
will be endorsed "Yrointals to folio& Hay " By order of

0,11.,..1. G. JOHNS, ell,
Chief Qr My, D. p't Su,quatanna.

E. C. HEICHEN BACH,
Capt. and Ass't. Qr. Mr.sas3l-dtd

Proposals fcir Corn and Oats.
()Nalco An STANT QUARTERN. crt.c, U. S. A ,

HARRISBURG, YA., August 30, IEO4

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at
this Office until 12 o'clock, Et, MONDAY, September

6, 1864, to furnish this Del annul:a with
(16 000,) Fifteen thousand bushels Corn, and
(16,000) Fifteen tnoueaud bushels Oat,, to be delivered

at Harriabiarg, Pennsylvania.
Corn to be put up I • tad stout sacks of about two

bushels eaoh. Oats to be rut up in like seeks of about
three bushels each The sacks to be furnished without
extra charge lON be Government.

Proposals for any amount, say (2,000) TWO thousand
bushels end over will be revived.

Proposals for delivering Corn and Oats loose are also
solicited.

Foch party obtaining a contract will be required to
enter into bonds with .pproved sureties for its iaithful
execution Thedepartment res.trves to itself the right
to meet any or all bids If not deemed mtissa tory.

Proposals will be teidmssed to Cant E C.Reichenbach,
Asst. Quartermaster, Harrisburg, Pa.-, and will be en-
dorsed"Proposals for Fo. age." By order of

C0L..1. G
Chief Qr. Mr., Dep't of the Su-quehantuk

E. C. EaIOIIENBACH,
Capt. asd A. Qan3l dtci

Important Correspondence.

WIIO PAYS FOR STAMPS ON RECEIPTS
PHILLADRLIOrAARD READ'NG RAILROAD COMPAIrr,

OPIUM 227 :OUSE. I' OUR
RIAADRLPHLA, .ityg ,EL Bth 1864.

.TONZPH J. LEWIS; Esq. U. 4' Commissionerintorno!
Ilare.us, Washington, .11, C.:
Bra :—Yleaso mate wh.co party must ply for the U. S.

Stamp? Tha ono who teceivea the money, befog the
makeror the receipt, or the par y paying the money?

lours respectfully,
S. 'MAT/FORD, Treasurer.•

TIIHASUET DIPAISTNENT.InIOS OV INTERNALREVICTUS,}Wai•litrifircia, August 15th, 1584.Eltv:—Yours of the 9th Inst. isreceived. Toequest lea
as to whomuill pay the duty revired Os receipts on any
sums of money exceeding $2O, deponnent on the cir-
cumstances attending the man

tlydina 1.7at law noperson is faired to givea receiptfor
wunteppant The tecett.l is an in trureent or t v owed
Useful only to the p r.OO to whom it is given. If lie zhads
a ramie', it is necessaryfor him to furnish the stamp or
to stoop the receipt ifr quiteu , bi lore it is sig Toe
person who receives the n oney i. not °Wig; d t give a
resell), unless the other party ureishes the prok.ierhiamp.
• If a puma gives a receipt without legui i g that u,it
party to whom It is given Sha 1 Iuntli-h the Stamp the
watero the receipt meet bialliqr Stamp the paper be
fore he del yen. it. If he falls to St mp it b fe ebe de-
livers it, he is liable to the penalty provided by law Pr
the°Cession hat the other patty may Stamp it Immedi-
ately upon its being received .

Very resp-ctfu ly,
JUSRPH J. LEWIS, rommi

L 112.1157011D, Esq., Philadelphia. Eaug3l-d2w-alt

Notice to Persons Wishing to Build:

PPARTIES about to build houses, coo., will
And 11to their advantage to cell onor address

K. F a HINTLEK a; CO.,
Yes 30, Harrisburg, Pa.

ggig- Residenco on State street, ad door below second.
opt-dims

LUST 08. STOLEN X

ON or about the 13th of August, 1804, a
COLOSSI) I'OY, aped 18 )(ma by the paw or

po,LIIAK H. °REELS. Had on when he 14h home, blue
pants, blue overall! white auqt. and a blue military cap ;

leei is live feet and 44 anbarb In heir ht. ; of a a igus
brown welpe,ioa. Amy Wornation Of hi wherea-outa
wits be Oigar.fully l'LCeiVed by his mother,

a.ASY ANN GREEN,
Bey& I,lB64—psepl-d3l* Se and strew, Ecurlzburg.

Harrisburg Female Seminary.
rfall session of this Institution. willr iEcommence on WEDNESDAY, SP.PTE MBES T.

arz244l.trarAw] Mro S E. DIXON, Principal.

DEEIERTEILS.

SI.OWILL be paid for information of
the wherenhunts of saydeeertt-rs from the

U. S. tßrvice. Atil communications strictly confidential.
Addreep Box 4, Hapisburg, P. 0. aug‘titf

FOR SALE,

ATEN-HORSE power eteam engine end
bode, tits= pipes, water pipes, pumps and hater

complete; MlCillating engine and cybnder boiler, manufac-
tured by4ol Mt:Manes, patent improved oteltlanno es
One bwilqn Way be seen at Canalshops, foot of Waal

et, Earffieburg.
for tar* rte., enquire at Canal office, Market argot,

near United States Hotel.
HARRISBURG. July 23. 1364 jy2a-tf

FOR MALE.

Wtheundersigned offer for sale, a lotwith
m) houses emend thereon, In the borough of

1)241001, ea the 'Of nitrite ..ber at BP. IL Terms to
suit parthase,S. hue to take plateat the bone of C.
Rhodes, A& R. GEIGER.

augUrdeedelero

CERESZ.--Ohoica new crop Cheese, just
reOehmd Uylll BOYER&KOERPEa.

SALMON.-71110wit &him, at
on. • Mil=4MOM


